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SUMMARY
Shock waves are supersonic high-amplitude pressure waves that cause barotrauma when they transfer ki-
netic energy to the tissues of animals.1–4 Snapping shrimp (Alpheidae) produce shock waves and are
exposed to them frequently, so we asked if these animals have evolved mechanisms of physical protection
against them. Snapping shrimp generate shock waves by closing their snapping claws rapidly enough
to form cavitation bubbles that release energy as an audible ‘‘snap’’ and a shock wave when they
collapse.5–8 We tested if snapping shrimp are protected from shock waves by a helmet-like extension of their
exoskeleton termed the orbital hood. Using behavioral trials, we found shock wave exposure slowed shelter-
seeking and caused a loss of motor control in Alpheus heterochaelis from which we had removed orbital
hoods but did not significantly affect behavior in shrimp with unaltered orbital hoods. Shock waves thus
have the potential to harm snapping shrimp butmay not do so under natural conditions because of protection
provided to shrimp by their orbital hoods. Using pressure recordings, we discovered the orbital hoods of
A. heterochaelis dampen shock waves. Sealing the anterior openings of orbital hoods diminished how
much they altered the magnitudes of shock waves, which suggests these helmet-like structures dampen
shock waves by trapping and expelling water so that kinetic energy is redirected and released away from
the heads of shrimp. Our results indicate orbital hoods mitigate blast-induced neurotrauma in snapping
shrimp by dampening shock waves, making them the first biological armor system known to have such a
function.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Orbital hoods protect snapping shrimp from short-term
behavioral effects of shock wave exposure
Shock waves are produced by explosions and other sudden, vi-

olent changes in pressure. They include a pressure rise in which

the surrounding medium is compressed (overpressure) followed

by a pressure drop in which the medium expands (underpres-

sure).9 When shock waves pass through the bodies of animals,

they cause barotrauma by transferring some of their kinetic

energy to tissues as higher-frequency stress waves and lower-

frequency shear waves.4,10 Shock waves cause short- and

long-term damage to many different tissue types, including neu-

ral structures such as eyes and brains. Blast-induced neuro-

trauma may be identified through changes in behavior, such as

disorientation, loss of motor coordination, and deficits in spatial

memory.1,4,11–13 In some cases, these changes in behavior are

associated with identifiable types of physical trauma such as

diffuse axonal injury, reductions in cortical thickness, hemor-

rhagic lesions, vasospasm, and neural degeneration.1,13–17

Blast-induced neurotrauma may be a persistent natural threat

to snapping shrimp (Figure 1A) because these decapods pro-

duce shock waves with their snapping claws5,6 (Figure 1B).
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Evidence that these shock waves are powerful enough to cause

harm include observations of snapping shrimp using them to

stun or kill other crustaceans and fish.18–20 Snapping shrimp,

such as Alpheus heterochaelis, tend to be highly territorial,21

and they risk blast-induced neurotrauma during frequent face-

to-face agonistic encounters with conspecifics in which they

produce shock waves within 1 cm of the heads of their ri-

vals.18,22–25 Snapping shrimp may also experience shock waves

from their own snaps.26 If so, blast-induced neurotraumamay be

a near-constant threat to these animals: acoustic recordings

indicate species of Alpheus and Synalpheus snap often

throughout the day and night.27–30 How do snapping shrimp sur-

vive frequent, close-range encounters with shock waves? We

hypothesize that snapping shrimp, like other animals, are vulner-

able to blast-induced neurotrauma, but have mechanisms of

protection against shock waves that have yet to be identified.

We predict the orbital hoods of snapping shrimp (Figure 1C)

contribute to this protection. These helmet-like extensions of

the exoskeleton cover the eyes and brains of animals, and they

are present in many species of snapping shrimp but are absent

in other crustaceans.26

We used behavioral trials to ask if shock wave exposure is

harmful to A. heterochaelis and if orbital hoods help protect
thor(s). Published by Elsevier Inc.
tivecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/).
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Figure 1. The bigclaw snapping shrimp,

Alpheus heterochaelis

(A) Snapping shrimp can close their snapping claws

(B) quickly enough to produce cavitation bubbles

that release shock waves when they collapse.

Snapping shrimp, such as A. heterochaelis, have

orbital hoods (C) that cover their eyes (dashed line)

while remaining open to the environment at the

anterior end (arrow). Scale bars, 1 mm.
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these shrimp from short-term effects of blast-induced neuro-

trauma such as disorientation and loss of motor control. We as-

sessed blast-induced neurotrauma in snapping shrimp using

behavioral tests because physical damage associated with

blast-induced neurotrauma can be difficult to identify, even in

animals with well-characterized nervous systems.14 In these tri-

als, we employed the reliable shelter-seeking behaviors of

A. heterochaelis. Like many other snapping shrimp,31

A. heterochaelis live in burrows and quickly seek natural or arti-

ficial burrows when they are threatened or in unfamiliar sur-

roundings (Videos S1, S2, and S3). We predicted that after being

exposed to shock waves and then placed in an unfamiliar

setting, shrimp from which we had removed orbital hoods would

take longer to reach their burrows than shrimp with unaltered

orbital hoods.

To test our hypothesis, we compared how long it took shrimp

from four treatment groups to successfully contact artificial bur-

rows they had adopted as homes. These treatment groups

included unarmored experimental (UE), shrimp without orbital

hoods that we exposed to shock waves; armored experimental

(AE), shrimp with unaltered orbital hoods that we exposed to

shock waves; unarmored control (UC), shrimp without orbital

hoods that we did not expose to shockwaves; and armored con-

trol (AC), shrimp with unaltered orbital hoods that we did not

expose to shock waves. To begin each shelter-seeking trial,

we exposed test subjects in the experimental treatment groups

(UE and AE) to three snaps from a conspecific; likewise, we

exposed test subjects in the control treatment groups (UC and

AC) to a conspecific but did not induce it to snap. After exposing

a test subject to a conspecific, we released it at one end of a

behavioral arena and timed how long it took to contact its burrow

positioned at the opposite end of the arena.

Shrimp from the four treatment groups (n = 30 animals per

treatment) differed significantly in how long they took to contact

their artificial burrows (Kruskal-Wallis test, H(3) = 23.01,

p < 0.001; Figure 2A; Data S1A). Pairwise comparisons using

Dunn’s test with Bonferroni correction revealed animals without

orbital hoods that were exposed to shock waves took longer to
Current Bi
contact their burrows than animals from

the other three treatment groups. Shrimp

from the UE treatment took 110 ± 123 s

(mean ± SD) to contact their artificial bur-

rows, making them significantly slower

than shrimp from the AE (16 ± 27 s; Z =

4.24, p < 0.001), UC (29 ± 61 s; Z = 3.83,

p < 0.001), or AC (19 ± 32 s; Z = 3.59,

p < 0.001) treatments. Shock wave expo-

sure did not slow shelter-seeking in ani-
mals with unaltered orbital hoods: shrimp from the AE treatment

contacted their burrows just as quickly as shrimp from the AC

treatment (Z = 0.65, p = 0.515). Surgery to remove orbital hoods

did not slow shelter-seeking: shrimp from the UC (Figure 2C) and

AC (Figure 2D) treatments took similar amounts of time to con-

tact their artificial burrows (Z = 0.23, p = 0.815).

Slower shelter-seeking by animals from the UE treatment could

indicate disorientation, loss of motor control, or both. Indeed,

some individuals displayed behaviors consistent with disorienta-

tion (e.g., they walked or swam normally but had trouble locating

their artificial burrow; Video S4), others lost motor control (e.g.,

they could not coordinate the movements of their appendages;

Video S5), and some showed both disorientation and loss of mo-

tor control (Video S6). To compare loss of motor control between

our treatment groups, wemeasured how long it took individuals to

achieve a normal upright walking or swimming posture following

their release into the behavioral arena.

Shrimp from the four treatment groups differed significantly in

how long they took to achieve an upright posture (Figure 2B;

Data S1B). Using Mood’s median test, we found animals from

the UE treatment took longer to achieve an upright posture

than animals from the other three treatment groups (c2 =

15.41, p < 0.002). Shrimp from the UE treatment took 32.5 ±

89.4 s to achieve an upright posture, a significantly longer time

than shrimp from the AE (0.7 ± 0.7 s; c2 = 5.45, p < 0.02), UC

(0.7 ± 0.9 s; c2 = 5.45, p < 0.02), or AC (0.6 ± 1.0 s; c2 = 11.88,

p < 0.001) treatments. Shock wave exposure did not impact mo-

tor control in animals with unaltered orbital hoods: shrimp from

the AE treatment achieved an upright posture just as quickly

as shrimp from the AC treatment (c2 = 1.96, p = 0.161). Surgery

to remove orbital hoods did not impact motor control: shrimp

from the UC (Figure 2C) and AC (Figure 2D) treatments took

similar amounts of time to achieve upright postures (c2 = 0.07,

p = 0.796). We conclude that shock waves produced by conspe-

cifics can cause short-term behavioral effects in A. heterochaelis

consistent with blast-induced neurotrauma, including loss of

motor control. However, shock wave exposure did not cause

short-term behavioral effects in animals with intact orbital hoods,
ology 32, 3576–3583, August 22, 2022 3577



Figure 2. Orbital hoods protect A. heterochaelis from short-term behavioral effects of shock wave exposure

(A) We compared how long it took shrimp from four treatment groups to contact shelter (‘‘Time to Shelter’’) after being placed in an unfamiliar environment (Data

S1A). Shrimp without orbital hoods that were exposed to shock waves (unarmored experimental or ‘‘UE’’) took longer to contact their burrows than shrimp with

orbital hoods that were exposed to shockwaves (armored experimental or ‘‘AE’’), shrimpwithout orbital hoods that were not exposed to shockwaves (unarmored

control or ‘‘UC’’), or shrimpwith orbital hoods that were not exposed to shock waves (armored control or ‘‘AC’’). Animals in the AE, UC, and AC treatments did not

differ in how long they took to contact their burrows.

(B) We measured how long it took individuals to achieve a normal upright posture (‘‘Time to Right’’) following their release into the behavioral arena (Data S1B).

Shrimp in the UE treatment took longer to become upright than animals in the AE, UC, or AC treatments. Animals in the AE, UC, and AC treatments did not differ in

how long they took to achieve a normal posture.

In (A) and (B), each colored dot represents a single animal (n = 30 per treatment), and the colored bars represent the mean times it took animals in (A) to contact

their burrows and animals in (B) to achieve an upright posture.

(C) Example of A. heterochaelis with a surgically removed orbital hood (treatment groups UE and UC) in which the dashed line marks the site of incision between

the orbital hood and the carapace.

(D) Example of A. heterochaelis with an unaltered orbital hood (treatment groups AE and AC).

In (C) and (D), arrowheads indicate the location of the brain in each animal.

Scale bars, 1 mm. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.

See also Videos S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, and S6.
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indicating orbital hoods protect snapping shrimp frompotentially

injurious shock waves.

Orbital hoods dampen shock waves
Shock waves with greater magnitudes (i.e., those with greater

differences between their peak overpressures and peak under-

pressures) tend to inflict greater amounts of barotrauma.3,32 We
3578 Current Biology 32, 3576–3583, August 22, 2022
propose that orbital hoods protect snapping shrimp from blast-

induced neurotrauma by dampening shock waves so that less ki-

netic energy is transferred to their eyes and brains. If orbital hoods

function in this manner, shock waves recorded underneath orbital

hoods near the brain (internal recordings) should have signifi-

cantly lower magnitudes than the same shock waves recorded

outside and just above orbital hoods (external recordings). We



Figure 3. The orbital hoods of A. heterochaelis dampen shock waves

(A) Pressure recordings of shock waves (measured in Pa) from a test subject with an unaltered orbital hood (above) and the same test subject with its orbital

hood removed (below). We took simultaneous recordings of shock waves from underneath the orbital hood (‘‘internal’’) and from just above the orbital hood

(‘‘external’’) (Figure S1A). Each pressure recording = 1 s, the time scale bar = 0.3 s, the pressure bar = 18 Pa for the upper trace, and the pressure bar =

42 Pa for the lower trace.

(B) In test subjects with unaltered orbital hoods, shock waves recorded internally always had lower magnitudes than those recorded externally (Data S1C).

(C) When we removed orbital hoods from test subjects, shock waves varied in whether they had higher magnitudes internally or externally (Data S1C).

In (B) and (C), the external recordings are plotted as one and the internal recordings are plotted as proportions of the corresponding external recordings.
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testedour hypothesis by taking internal and external recordings of

shock waves using pressure sensors with an atmospheric refer-

ence. We placed probes attached to these sensors so that they

were parallel to each other and 1 cm away from the outstretched

snapping claw of the shrimp we used to produce shock waves

(Figure S1A). We took these recordings under two conditions: first

in A. heterochaelis with unaltered orbital hoods and then in the

same test subjects after we surgically removed their orbital hoods

(Figure 3A).

The orbital hoods of A. heterochaelis dampen shock waves. In

shrimpwith unaltered orbital hoods, shockwaves had lowermag-

nitudes when recorded internally than when recorded externally.

Every shock wavewe recorded from shrimpwith unaltered orbital

hoods had a lower magnitude internally than externally. On

average, orbital hoods cut the magnitudes of shock waves in

half: shock waves recorded internally had magnitudes that were

only 53% ± 16% (n = 10) of the magnitudes of the same shock

waves recorded externally (Figure 3B; Data S1C). In these trials,

shock waves recorded by the internal and external probes had

magnitudes of 102 ± 114 and 211 ± 216 Pa, respectively. When

we removed orbital hoods from shrimp, the magnitudes of shock

waves no longer varied by recording location. In the absence of

orbital hoods, shock waves recorded internally had magnitudes

that were 97% ± 19% (n = 10) of the magnitudes of the same

shock waves recorded externally (Figure 3C; Data S1C). In these

trials, shock waves recorded by the internal and external probes

had magnitudes of 43 ± 15 and 46 ± 18 Pa, respectively. Relative
to external recordings, internal recordings of shock wave magni-

tudes were lower when shrimp had unaltered orbital hoods than

after we removed their orbital hoods (Wilcoxon’s signed-rank

test, Z = 2.75, p < 0.002). We propose that the dampening of

shock waves by orbital hoods explains the results of our behav-

ioral experiment: following shock wave exposure, shrimpwith un-

altered orbital hoods behaved normally because their orbital

hoods protected them, whereas shrimp from which we had

removed orbital hoods demonstrated short-term effects of

blast-induced neurotrauma because they lacked such protection.

Snapping shrimp experience shock waves from their
own snaps
The results of our first two experiments indicate orbital hoods

protect A. heterochaelis from shock waves produced by nearby

conspecifics, an ecologically relevant scenario because

A. heterochaelis live in dense populations in which their

frequent conflicts over territories and mates often involve snap-

ping.18,22–25 Orbital hoods may also protect snapping shrimp

from the shock waves they generate with their own claws. The

ecological relevance of this is uncertain, however, because

snapping shrimp may not experience shock waves from their

own snaps with as much force as the targets of their snaps. Rea-

sons for this include the magnitudes of shock waves diminishing

with distance and snapping shrimp producing toroidal

cavitation bubbles that may not release shock waves of similar

magnitudes in all directions when they collapse.5,8 To test how
Current Biology 32, 3576–3583, August 22, 2022 3579



Figure 4. Structural properties of orbital

hoods influence their interactions with shock

waves

(A) The orbital hoods of A. heterochaelis alter the

magnitudes of shock waves produced by conspe-

cifics, but their carapace does not (Data S1E; Fig-

ure S1). The differential magnitudes of shock waves

recorded simultaneously at internal and external

locations were significantly greater when test sub-

jects had unaltered hoods (‘‘orbital hoods unal-

tered’’) thanwhen they lacked orbital hoods (‘‘orbital

hoods removed’’) or when the internal probe was re-

positioned underneath the carapace (‘‘carapace’’).

(B) Sealing orbital hoods diminishes how much they

alter the magnitudes of shock waves (Data S1F;

Figure S1). The differential magnitudes of shock

waves recorded simultaneously at internal and

external locations were significantly greater in test

subjects when their orbital hoods were unaltered

(‘‘orbital hoods unaltered’’) than when the anterior

openings of their orbital hoods were sealed shut

(‘‘orbital hoods sealed’’).

Below (A) and (B) are representative traces (1 s in

duration) of the differential magnitudes of shock

waves we recorded (as pressure in Pa) for each of

the treatments in the two experiments. *p < 0.05,

**p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.
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A. heterochaelis experience shock waves from their own snaps,

we used the same pressure sensors and probes from the pre-

ceding experiment. For each test subject, we placed the probe

from a first pressure sensor outside and immediately above its

orbital hood (about 1 cm from the tip of the snapper’s snapping

claw), and then placed the probe from a second pressure sensor

at an ecologically relevant distance to be a target of a snap (also

about 1 cm from the tip of the snapper’s snapping claw) (Fig-

ure S1B). We then enticed test subjects to snap and recorded

the magnitudes of shock waves at both recording positions.

The shock waves A. heterochaelis experience from their own

snaps have magnitudes indistinguishable from those experi-

enced by the targets of their snaps (Figure S2; Data S1D). Shock

waves recorded directly above the heads of shrimp had magni-

tudes of 59 ± 25 Pa and the same shockwaves recorded near the

tips of their snapping claws hadmagnitudes of 50 ± 31 Pa (n = 10

for each recording location), a non-significant difference (paired t

test, t(9) = 2.62, p = 0.199). The results from this second exper-

iment reveal that when snapping shrimp snap, they expose

themselves to shock waves powerful enough to stun or kill other

crustaceans.18–20 Orbital hoods may thus protect snapping

shrimp from their own shock waves, in addition to those pro-

duced by conspecifics.

Orbital hoods alter the magnitudes of shock waves, but
the carapace does not
Like all crustaceans, snapping shrimp have a hardened dorsal

section of their thoracic exoskeleton termed the carapace. The

orbital hoods of snapping shrimp are attached to their carapace

(Figure 1C), so we asked if dampening shock waves is a specific

feature of the orbital hood or a more general feature of the snap-

ping shrimp exoskeleton. We addressed this question by taking

internal and external recordings of shock waves using probes

attached to the two recording ports of a differential pressure
3580 Current Biology 32, 3576–3583, August 22, 2022
sensor. We compared the differential magnitudes of shock

waves recorded simultaneously by the two probes when each

test subject experienced three conditions in sequence: first,

with their orbital hood unaltered; second, with their orbital

hood removed; and third, with the probes re-positioned so that

the internal probe was underneath the carapace rather than

the orbital hood and the external probe remained parallel to it

(Figure S1C). The internal probe served as the reference in all

of the differential recordings.

The orbital hoods of A. heterochaelis alter the magnitudes of

shock waves, but the carapace does not (Figure 4A; Data

S1E). The differential magnitudes of shock waves recorded

simultaneously by the internal and external probes were 251 ±

211 Pa when test subjects had unaltered orbital hoods, 52 ±

17 Pa after we removed orbital hoods, and 49 ± 14 Pa after we

repositioned the internal probe underneath the carapace

(n = 10 for each recording condition). The differential magnitudes

of shock waves varied significantly across the three test condi-

tions (Friedman test, c2(2) = 13.56, p < 0.001). Post hoc analysis

with Wilcoxon signed-rank tests indicates pressure differentials

were significantly greater when test subjects had unaltered

hoods than when they lacked orbital hoods (Z = 2.75,

p < 0.002) or when the internal probe was underneath the cara-

pace (Z = 2.75, p < 0.002). The differential magnitudes of shock

waves did not vary significantly between test subjects when they

lacked orbital hoods or when the internal probe was underneath

the carapace (Z = 0.61, p = 0.557). By showing the orbital

hoods of A. heterochaelis alter the magnitudes of shock waves,

the results of this experiment support the results of our first

pressure-sensing experiment. Further, we find the carapace of

A. heterochaelis does not alter shock waves. Consequently,

the orbital hoods of A. heterochaelismust have structural or ma-

terial properties that cause them to interact with shock waves

differently than other parts of the exoskeleton.
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Orbital hoodsmay dampen shock waves by trapping and
expelling water
How do the orbital hoods of A. heterochaelis dampen shock

waves? Orbital hoods are open at their anterior end33 (Figure 1C)

and a layer of water lies between their interior surface and the

eyes beneath. We propose that when a shock wave strikes an

orbital hood, the rapid changes in pressure cause the water un-

derneath it to be expelled through the anterior opening, away

from the head of the shrimp. Through the expulsion of water,

some of the kinetic energy of the shock wave may be redirected

and released. We tested our hypothesis by comparing the mag-

nitudes of shock waves recorded simultaneously by internal and

external probes attached to a differential pressure sensor (Fig-

ure S1A). We took recordings when test subjects experienced

two conditions in sequence: first, with their orbital hood unal-

tered and second, with the anterior opening of their orbital

hood sealed shut.

Sealing the orbital hoods of A. heterochaelis diminished how

much they altered the magnitudes of shock waves produced by

a conspecific (Figure 4B; Data S1F). In test subjects with unal-

tered orbital hoods, the differential magnitudes of shock waves

were 232 ± 135 Pa; after we sealed the anterior openings of

orbital hoods, the differential magnitudes of shock waves

were 94 ± 37 Pa (n = 10 per recording condition). The differen-

tial magnitudes of shock waves were significantly greater when

test subjects had unaltered orbital hoods than when their

orbital hoods were sealed shut (Wilcoxon’s signed-rank test,

Z = 2.75, p < 0.002). From this, we learn that the anterior open-

ing of the orbital hood is a critical component of a snapping

shrimp’s defense against shock waves. The mechanism of

protection against shock waves in snapping shrimp may not

be merely the cushioning provided by the layer of water held

between the orbital hood and the eyes, but also the release

of pressure by water expelled from underneath the orbital

hood. When water cannot be expelled through this opening, it

appears less kinetic energy from shock waves is redirected

and released.

Conclusion: A biological armor system that protects
brains from shock waves
The orbital hoods of A. heterochaelis are the first biological ar-

mor system shown to dampen shock waves and in doing so

protect an animal from negative short-term behavioral conse-

quences of blast-induced neurotrauma. Species of snapping

shrimp have orbital hoods that vary in shape and the degree

to which they cover the underlying eyes.26 By comparing the

morphologies of orbital hoods to their abilities to dampen

shock waves, we will learn more about the function and evolu-

tion of these structures. We are also interested in the co-evolu-

tion of weapons and armor in snapping shrimp. Like their orbital

hoods, the snapping claws of alpheids vary in size and shape,

and it has been suggested that some species may be able to

generate more powerful snaps than others.34 Do snapping

shrimp species that produce more powerful shock waves

tend to have orbital hoods that provide greater protection

against shock waves? Or could other factors (e.g., territoriality

and frequency of interspecific conflict) influence how effectively

the orbital hoods of different species protect against blast-

induced neurotrauma?
Learning more about the structure and function of orbital

hoods may help us design helmets that better protect the

heads of humans from blast-induced neurotrauma. Shock

waves, such as those produced by explosions, are a persis-

tent and widespread threat to human health. Compared to

other types of soft tissue, neural tissues appear to be particu-

larly vulnerable to short- and long-term damage from shock

wave exposure. Even when they are not deadly, shock

waves can cause long-term harm such as neural degeneration

and persistent cognitive deficits.14,15,35,36 Preventing blast-

induced neurotrauma in humans has been challenging, in

part because we have yet to design and deploy helmets that

effectively prevent the transfer of energy from shock waves

to neural tissues.2,37 Our results indicate orbital hoods redirect

and release kinetic energy from shock waves by expelling wa-

ter through their anterior openings. The redirection of kinetic

energy from shock waves via the release of hydraulic energy

has been explored as a method for constructing armor sys-

tems that dampen shock waves.38 In these human-engineered

armor systems, water inside capped tubes absorbs kinetic en-

ergy from shock waves and then redirects and releases this

energy by dislodging the caps and exploding out of the

tubes.38 The parallels between orbital hoods and experi-

mental, water-based armor systems suggest that discoveries

related to shock wave mitigation in snapping shrimp may be

applicable to future efforts at designing armor systems that

protect humans from shock waves.
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Materials availability
This study did not generate new unique reagents.

Data and code availability
Data have been deposited in the supplemental information and details are listed in the key resources table. Any additional information

required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the lead contact upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

We collected A. heterochaelis from two locations in North Inlet Estuary (Georgetown, SC USA) that are about one mile apart: Clam-

bank Creek (33�20.05’N 79�11.6’W) and Oyster Landing (33�21.1’N 79�11.2’W). We transported animals to the University of South

Carolina (Columbia, SC, USA), where we held them individually in natural seawater (NSW) at room temperature (�22�C) and a salinity

of 35 ppt. We fed animals shrimp pellets twice per week.

METHOD DETAILS

Equipment and procedures for behavioral trials
We used behavioral trials to ask if orbital hoods protect snapping shrimp from two short-term effects of blast-induced neurotrauma:

disorientation and loss ofmotor control.We used shelter-seeking behaviors for these trials becauseA. heterochaelis dwell in burrows

and, like many other snapping shrimp,31 seek burrows when they are in unfamiliar surroundings (Videos S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, and S6).

We constructed artificial burrows for A. heterochaelis from pieces of PVC pipe (with internal diameters of 1.5 cm and lengths of 5 cm)

closed at one end with a round piece of black felt. We housed shrimp individually and allowed them to acclimate to their artificial

burrows for a minimum of 48 hours. All shrimp began spending time in their artificial burrows within 24 hrs.

We used four treatment groups of 30 specimens each: (1) Unarmored Experimental (UE) – shrimp without orbital hoods that we

exposed to shock waves produced by a conspecific; (2) Armored Experimental (AE) – shrimp with unaltered orbital hoods that we

exposed to shock waves produced by a conspecific; (3) Unarmored Control (UC) – shrimp without orbital hoods that we did not

expose to shock waves; and (4) Armored Control (AC) – shrimp with unaltered orbital hoods that we did not expose to shock waves.

We used fine surgical tools to remove orbital hoods from specimens in the UE and UC groups (Figure 2C). We performed sham
e1 Current Biology 32, 3576–3583.e1–e3, August 22, 2022
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surgeries on specimens in the AE and AC groups (Figure 2D). In these sham procedures, we handled test subjects as we did during

surgical procedures but did not remove their orbital hoods. These procedures included wrapping each animal in Parafilm (Bemis

Company, Neenah, WI, USA), placing it under a brightly lit dissecting microscope, rotating it for � 3 minutes, and gently touching

forceps to its orbital hood. After surgeries and sham surgeries, we allowed animals to recover for 24 hours.

The four treatment groups did not differ significantly in sex ratio or in the mean size of individuals. We estimated sex ratios by

scoring as female any shrimpwith embryos on their pleopods or developing eggs underneath their dorsal carapace. These indicators

should reliably distinguish females from males because we conducted this experiment in the middle of the A. heterochaelis repro-

ductive season.39 Outside of these indicators, A. heterochaelis do not have obvious sexual dimorphisms: males and females appear

to have similar ranges of both body and claw size. The sexes included in each treatment group were as follows: UE 13 f/17 m; AE 15

f/15 m; UC 15 f/15 m; AC 15 f/15 m. We measured the size of each individual from the tip of its rostrum to the end of its telson. Mean

and standard deviation for body size for each treatment groupwere as follows: UE 2.2 ± 0.2 cm; AE 2.2 ± 0.3 cm; UC 2.2 ± 0.3 cm; and

AC 2.2 ± 0.3 cm. We found no significant difference in body size among the groups (one-way ANOVA, F(3, 116) = 0.575, p = 0.633).

Our behavioral arena consisted of a clear acrylic tank (27.5 cm L x 17 cm W x 16.5 cm D) placed inside a white styrofoam box,

housed inside a frame draped in a double layer of black felt. We lit the behavioral arena from above using a single, centrally-mounted

Aqua Illumination Prime HD LED fixture (C2 Development, Ames, IA, USA; output 400–700 nm) whose broad-spectrum light we

diffused with two filters mounted in series (3000 Tough Rolux and 3027 Half Tough White Diffusion; Rosco Laboratories, Stamford,

CT, USA). We recorded the behavioral trials using a GoPro Hero 6 (GoPro, San Mateo, CA, USA).

To begin each shelter-seeking trial, we exposed test subjects to shock waves produced by a conspecific or exposed test subjects

to a conspecific that did not produce shock waves. To expose test subjects in the UE and AE groups to shock waves, we held them

1 cm away from the fully extended claw of a conspecific and then enticed the conspecific to snap three times near the test subject’s

head. We used this distance because shrimp produce cavitation bubbles within 1 cm of the heads of their targets during agonistic

interactions.18 As a sham procedure, we held test subjects in the UC and AC groups in front of a conspecific in a similar fashion to

specimens in the UE and AE groups, but we did not entice the conspecific to snap. We used multiple snappers for our behavioral

experiment because the claws of snappers appear to be damaged by frequent and rapid snapping. Given the design of our behav-

ioral experiment, each snapper snapped or was presented to a similar number of individuals from the four treatment groups.

After exposing a test subject to a conspecific, we placed its artificial burrow at one end of the rectangular behavioral arena.We then

placed the test subject at the opposite end of the behavioral arena and held it under a glass dish for 15 s before releasing it. To ac-

count for directional bias, we alternated at which ends of the arena we placed the artificial burrow and the test subject. To prevent

shrimp from detecting chemosensory cues from other shrimp, we wiped down the surfaces of the acrylic tank and replaced the

seawater between trials. From video recordings (Videos S1, S2, S3, S4, S5, and S6), wemeasured how long it took shrimp to contact

their artificial burrows following their release (Data S1A) and how long it took for shrimp to achieve an upright walking or swimming

position (Data S1B). Trials lasted for 300 s. If a shrimp failed to contact its burrow during the trial, we assigned a time-to-contact of 300

s. Following a Shapiro-Wilk test for normality, we used a Kruskal-Wallis test to determine if there was a significant difference in how

long shrimp from the four treatments took to contact their artificial burrows. We then made pairwise comparisons between treat-

ments using Dunn’s test with Bonferroni correction. Following a Shapiro-Wilk test for normality, we applied Mood’s median test

to determine if there was a significant difference in how long it took animals to achieve an upright position. We then made pairwise

comparisons between treatments using pairwise Mood’s median tests.

Equipment and procedures for pressure-sensing experiments
Tomeasure themagnitudes of shock waves from the snaps of A. heterochaelis, we used a pressure-sensing system that included an

INA125 power amplifier board (Texas Instruments/Burr Brown, Dallas, TX, USA) and a USB-6215 data acquisition device (National

Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) operated using Signal Express software (National Instruments). We used two types of 26PC Series

miniature pressure sensors (Honeywell, Charlotte, NC, USA), both encased in waterproof rubber. The first type of pressure sensor

(26PCAFA6G) had one recording port and one reference port (hereafter termed ‘‘single-port pressure sensors’’). These single-port

pressure sensors provide voltage proportional to the difference in pressure between their recording and reference ports. The second

type of pressure sensor (26PCAFA6D) had two recording ports (hereafter termed ‘‘differential pressure sensors’’). These differential

pressure sensors provide the absolute difference of the voltages reported by their two recording ports.

The single-port and differential pressure sensors both have response times of 1 ms. We acquired pressure recordings at a rate of

20 kHz for both types of sensors. Shock waves produced by the claws of snapping shrimp have an approximate duration of 0.05ms.5

The shock waves we recorded from A. heterochaelis appear to have lower magnitudes than those recorded previously5 because the

durations of these shock waves were briefer than the response times of the sensors we used in our experiments.

As probes, we used 5 cm of stainless steel intramedic tubing attached to the ports of the pressure sensors by 60 cm of flexible

polyethylene intramedic tubing filled with bubble-free water with the same salinity and temperature as the aquarium water. We quan-

tified the magnitudes of shock waves as the differences between their peak overpressures and peak underpressures. We calibrated

pressure sensors to convert our recordings from millivolts (mV) to pascals (Pa). With the probes in the water, we raised and lowered

the sensors outside of the tank to relate mV readings to centimeters of water, which we then converted to Pa. In our trials, we gener-

ated shockwaves by enticing specimens ofA. heterochaelis to snap by gently brushing their snapping clawwith a paintbrush.5Within

each experiment, we used the same snapper for every trial. The magnitudes of shock waves produced by snapping shrimp varied

within and between individuals.
Current Biology 32, 3576–3583.e1–e3, August 22, 2022 e2
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In our first pressure-sensing experiment, we tested if orbital hoods dampen shock waves. To do so, we placed the recording probe

from a single-port pressure sensor (hereafter the ‘‘internal probe’’) underneath a test subject’s orbital hood near its brain. We

positioned the internal probe by feeding the steel intramedic tubing through the test subject’s posterior cephalothorax from its

thoracic-abdominal divide (Figure S1A). We then placed the recording probe from a second single-port pressure sensor (hereafter

the ‘‘external probe’’) just above the test subject’s orbital hood and held it there by gluing the steel intramedic tubing to the carapace.

We placed the internal and external probes so that they were parallel to each other and equidistant from the point of origin of shock

waves. We positioned each test subject (the target) 1 cm away from the fully extended claw of a conspecific (the snapper) by

attaching both animals to a metal frame using neodymium magnets (Figure S1A). In our first treatment, we recorded shock waves

experienced by ten targets with unaltered orbital hoods. In our second treatment, we removed the orbital hoods of these test subjects

with fine surgical tools without disturbing the placement of the probes and again recorded shock waves produced by a conspecific.

We recorded three shockwaves for each of ten test subjects under both test conditions and compared themean values per individual

for a total of ten independent values per recording location per treatment (Data S1C). Following a Shapiro-Wilk test for normality, we

used a Wilcoxon’s signed rank test to compare between the two treatments.

In our second pressure-sensing experiment, we compared how the targets of the snaps of A. heterochaelis experience shock

waves to how these shrimp experience shock waves from their own snaps. To do so, we placed the recording probe from a sin-

gle-port pressure sensor 1 cm away from the tip of a shrimp’s fully extended snapping claw. We then placed the recording probe

from a second single-port pressure sensor directly above the same shrimp’s head, approximately 1 cm away from the tip of its

extended snapping claw (Figure S1B). We positioned test subjects by using neodymium magnets to attach them to a metal frame.

We recorded five shock waves for each of ten test subjects and compared mean values per individual for a total of ten independent

values per recording location (Data S1D). Following a Shapiro-Wilk test for normality, we used a paired sample t test to compare the

magnitudes of shock waves at the two recording locations.

In our third pressure-sensing experiment we asked if orbital hoods interact with shock waves differently than other parts of the

exoskeleton. Following procedures similar to those described above for our first pressure-sensing experiment, we placed the two

recording probes from a differential pressure sensor so that one functioned as the internal probe and the other functioned as the

external probe. In all trials, we placed the internal and external probes so that they were parallel to each other and equidistant

from the point of origin of shock waves. We positioned each test subject (the target) 1 cm away from the fully extended claw of a

conspecific (the snapper) by attaching both animals to a metal frame using neodymium magnets. We recorded shock waves expe-

rienced by ten targets under three different test conditions. Each target experienced the test conditions in the same order. First, we

recorded shock waves when targets had unaltered orbital hoods (Figure S1A). Second, we removed the orbital hoods from the tar-

gets and again recorded shockwaveswith the internal and external probes in the same positions as before (Figure S1A). Third, we re-

positioned the internal probe to be underneath the carapace, near the gills, and re-positioned the external probe so that it remained

parallel to the internal probe (Figure S1C). We then re-positioned the target so that both probes faced the snapper and once again

recorded shock waves. We recorded three shock waves for each test subject under each condition and compared mean values per

individual for a total of ten independent values per condition (Data S1E). Following a Shapiro-Wilk test for normality, we used a

Friedman test to compare the differential magnitudes of shock waves among the three test conditions and then used Wilcoxon’s

signed-rank tests to perform two-way comparisons between results from the three test conditions.

The orbital hoods of snapping shrimp are open to the environment at their anterior end (Figure 1C) and in our fourth pressure-

sensing experiment we tested if this feature influences how they interact with shock waves. Following procedures described above

for our first and third pressure-sensing experiments, we placed the two probes from a differential pressure sensor so that one func-

tioned as the internal probe and the other functioned as the external probe. In all trials, we placed the two probes so that they were

parallel to each other and equidistant from the point of origin of shock waves. We positioned each test subject (the target) 1 cm away

from the fully extended claw of a conspecific (the snapper) by attaching both animals to a metal frame using neodymium magnets

(Figure S1A). We recorded shock waves experienced by targets under two different test conditions; first, with their orbital hoods un-

altered; and second, after we sealed the anterior opening of their orbital hoods with liquid Superglue (Loctite, Connecticut, USA). We

recorded three shockwaves for each of ten test subjects under each condition and comparedmean values per individual for a total of

ten independent values per condition (Data S1F). Following a Shapiro-Wilk test for normality, we used a Wilcoxon’s signed rank test

to compare the differential magnitudes of shock waves between the two test conditions.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All statistical tests were performed using R (1.2.5001; https://www.r-project.org/) or Microsoft Excel. Statistical tests used and num-

ber of individuals per treatment are indicated in the main text and STAR Methods.
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